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Summer Break 

The good news is the weather is getting warmer and outdoor 

opportunities abound.  The bad news is the club year has ended a

break for the summer.  During the summer the Board will meet to

on the past year and plan for the coming year.  It is also a time for y

work on images for next year.  The Theme topics have been publi

so you may begin working on them.  On that topic you need to pa

attention to clarifications of the "Abstract" theme.  There will be

information on that in this newsletter and on the website with a lin

examples of what we mean for this topic to differentiate it from Al

Reality. 

Also, the club will have an exhibit at the Ossining Library in Octob

is great exhibit space and a wonderful opportunity for members t

show their work.  Please see the article in this newsletter with 

instructions for how images will be selected and where to get fram

materials or have it framed. 

I wish you all a happy, healthy and productive summer and look 

forward to seeing all of you in September. 

president's message 

Harvey





© David Feldman

ABSTRACTS/PATTERNS 

FLOWER BUDS 
LEADING LINES 
REFLECTIONS 
NIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY 
RELIGION 

SEASCAPES 
LEAVES 
BIRDS

SEE CLARIFICATION BELOW

SUBJECT MUST BE 
RELIGIOUS IN NATURE

The themes are not 
in any particular 
order. The Board 
will put out a list of 
judges and themes 
for each month 
during the summer.

CLARIFICATION FOR: ABSTRACTS/PATTERNS

Because this theme could have many different interpretations, 
we want to make sure everyone is on the same page. To 
differentiate this theme from Altered Reality, the image you 
choose must not be overly manipulated.   
to view the type of images to consider for this theme.

PLEASE CLICK HERE

GETTING A JUMP ON  THEMES

https://photography.tutsplus.com/articles/70-stunning-abstract-photographs--photo-8826








Super excited to be getting ready for our BPS 

EXHIBIT that will hang the entire month of October 

at the OSSINING PUBLIC LIBRARY in Ossining, 

NY. Getting ready for a show can be a fun and 

exhilarating time that gets all your creative juices 

flowing, but can also be a frustrating, nerve 

wracking experience when trying to figure out which 

images to exhibit! 

Because we have such a diverse and talented 

membership with a variety of shooting styles, I'd like

to hang this show by maker. Instead of choosing an 

overall theme, I want this exhibit to represent 

everyones own personal style and individual theme 

selection. Depending on how many sign up (could 

be more than 3) I'd like everyone to have at least 

THREE images in the show. These images should 

work well together as a grouping. They can be 

black and white (as shown here) or color (example 

on next page). The images can be tied together by 

color and or subject matter. It's a bonus that we 

have the entire summer to shoot,  decide on our 

images and get them printed and framed! 

So start thinking about the images you already 

have and which ones you love? Sometimes, when 

we start collecting our favorite images in a folder, 

we begin to see a trend of the subjects we

frequently shoot and a theme begins to form on its 

own. Or perhaps you want to experiment and try 

something new...Think of the theme and then go 

shoot for it...the options are endless! Be creative 

BPS  EXHIBIT...



The procedure will be to find a minimum of FIVE images 

in the particular theme you choose and email them to me 

at:          aptIRISeditor@aol.com  

Please make them competition size (while still retaining 

your original 300dpi large image for printing). I will 

determine which three (or more) will work best together 

and with the rest of the show. 

The last step is printing and framing... Most home printers

can accomadate both, an 11x14 and a 13x19 print. In the 

next issue, I'll add a page on some printing tricks and 

techniques that might help. If you don't own printer, don't 

fret, places like Costco, Shutterfly and Adorama do a 

beautiful job of printing, for very little money.  

Images FRAMED should either be 16x20 (takes 11x14 

print with mat) or 20x24 (takes 13x19 image with mat). 

The frame you choose should be a thin black metal (matt 

finish is always better than glossy) and white mats (Look 

for info on the FRAME WAREHOUSE at the end). This is 

the gold standard of exhibiting and what is most 

commonly seen in galleries. This nice uniformed look will 

be the thing that ties our diverse and unique show 

together.  

While exhibiting is not a cheap and easy proposal, 

remember that this is NOT a one shot deal! These frames

and mats can be reused for years.  Use them for various 

exhibits or use them to decorate your walls at home 

between shows! 

As soon as the library gives me the info, we'll determine a 

convenient date and time to drop off your prints. Harvey 

and I will hang the show, but would love a couple of

volunteers to help us on hanging day. Please let me 

know if you are available and interested in helping. 



costco
 

mpix
 

snapfish
 

shutterfly
 

click the links below to view a few printing options...

Below, please find the contact information for the Frame 
Warehouse. After trying many places over the years, we 

have found them to be a cost effective, knowledgable, one 
stop shopping for all our faming and matting needs... 

please ask for Michael.

https://www.costcophotocenter.com/Home
http://www.mpix.com/products/prints?gclid=CILLvfSdldQCFY9MDQodvhINJw
https://www.shutterfly.com/?esch=1


My interest in photography started when I 

was a teenager and my father brought home a

Canon FTb SLR camera.  It became serious 

when I joined the Westchester Photographic 

Society (WPS) over 30 years ago.  Since then I 

have held many offices in the club including 

president.  I worked my way up the ranks to 

the salon group in prints, slides and now 

digital images.  When I first became president 

of WPS I joined the "Zoo" club to see how 

another club operates since I only knew WPS. 

 Due to time constraints (work and life get in 

the way) I dropped out of the Bronx club for 

several years until I met Gerry Turner and 

Byron Jones at a photo shoot on Long Island. 

 I enjoyed their company and rejoined the 

club soon after that and have been here ever 

since.   I have been very active in the Bronx 

club serving as competition chair and several 

terms as president.  I presently judge and do 

presentations at other clubs in the area.  This 

offers me an opportunity to see what others 

are doing and bring new ideas back to our 

club.  I get much satisfaction and inspiration 

from our members and activities and hope all 

of you feel the same way.  

I was in the Upper Peninsula of 

Michigan photographing fall colors a 

few years ago, I came upon young 

red maple tree growing out of an old 

stump in a forest off of a dirt road. 

 This was a stop the car moment. 

 The light was bright overcast and 

the colors popped.  While walking 

toward the tree I noticed all the new 

growth growing out of old tree 

stumps, beautiful greens, reds and 

yellows.  We spent over 4 hours 

photographing in this small area.  At 

that moment I got the inspiration for

doing a series  which I called "Into 

the Forest".  This became the basis 

for an exhibit which I had at the

Harrison Library.  Over the next year

or so I travelled to different forested 

areas looking for images that 

inspired me to tell the story of forest 

beauty.  Below are some of those 

images. 

spotlight on:

Harvey Augenbraun















harvey augenbraun

ray green

 
OCEANSIDE, L.I. some photos from our last field trip



anastasia tompkins

veronica saunders



UNTERMYER GARDENS CONSERVANCY

Untermyer Park and Gardens open from 7am until sunset every day.  

There is no entry fee for the gardens. 

Walled Garden Hours: 

EVERYDAY 7am until sunset 

Parking: 

There are two small lots with spaces for about 20 cars next to the 

community center at Untermyer.  Also, there is street parking along 

North Broadway both metered (coin operated) and unmetered. 

Accessibility for Persons with Disabilities:

There are two designated parking spaces available next to the Cola 

Community Center. The path leading to the Walled Garden, and the 

paths within the Walled Garden are flat and covered with fine gravel.  

CLICK HERE FOR MORE 
INFORMATION

OUR NEXT FIELD TRIP

http://www.untermyergardens.org/visit.html


 PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR END OF YEAR PARTY, 
"BEST OF BPS" SLIDESHOW & AWARDS CEREMONY 

 
 
 

DATE

TIME

PLACE

 SATURDAY  3  JUNE  2017

9:45 AM

FORDHAM PREP ROOM 326

PROVIDED, WILL BE FOOD, DRINK AND GREAT COMPANY!! 

BRONX PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY ANNUAL GALA LUNCHEON



BPS BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Harvey Augenbraun - President         
mrscience9@aol.com 
Sharon Goumerove - 3rd VP / Membership 
 sharon.gumerove@gmail.com 
Martin Lewis - Treasurer / Corp Secy   
bsaunder@aol.com 
David Feldman - 1st VP / Competition Chair   
dlfeldman@mac.com 
Veronica Saunders - 2nd VP / Programs   
ronnie52@att.net 
Anastasia Tompkins - 4th VP  / Newsletter & Exhibits   
photodiva17@aol.com 
Suzanne Carter - Recording Secy                   
 inv9@aol.com  

OUR SPONSORS

click for link to Hunt's

https://www.huntsphotoandvideo.com/

